


141 Moston is a brand new completed and 
mortgageable* buy-to-let investment opportunity 
in one of Manchester’s top suburbs for the city’s 
commuters.

Providing projected gross rental returns of up 
to 8.70%, this buy-to-let property completed 
in April 2018 is already tenanted, and offers 
purchasers a projected ROCI of up to 19%.

Located just 3.2 miles from Manchester’s city 
centre, Moston is a well-connected residential 
area home to more than 14,600 people, and 
a National Rail station serving over 68,000 
passengers annually with direct links to 
Manchester Victoria Station.

Manchester has a substantial population of more 
than 541,000 people. Its thriving digital industry 
employs over 62,000 professional workers, with 
globally recognised companies including the BBC 
occupying offices in its MediaCityUK business 
hub.

With on-site parking for each of the 22 two-
bedroom apartments, and connections to the 
cities of Leeds and Sheffield via Manchester, 
141 is perfectly located for the city’s large young 
professional commuting population.*Subject to status. Mortgages are not guaranteed. Please 

seek independent financial advice.



Investment 
Overview

Based near Manchester, named the 
best city in the UK to be a landlord, 141 
is a buy-to-let property investment 
opportunity with exceptional prospects.

With 22 two bed apartments on offer, complete 
with on-site parking spaces available with 
each unit, 141 will give commuting residents 
unrivalled access to the North’s cultural and 
industrial capital.

Leasehold
Property

Construction 
Completed

2 Bedroom
Apartments

22 Two Bed Apartments 
with Parking

APRIL 125

£89,995

2018 YEARS

FROM

2 Bedroom 
Apartments

22

Projected Gross 
Rental Return

8.70%

On-Site Parking 
Spaces

22

UP TO

CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING 
REGULATIONS 2008 (CPR)

These regulations prohibit unfair practices. To satisfy our obligations under the 
CPRs, our sales particulars have been prepared upon the instruction of the vendor 

and in accordance with these regulations. The property details are produced in 
good faith and are not intended to form part of a contract.

Apartments Let

TENANTED

Subject to Status

Mortgages
Available



Please Note: This example is for illustration purposes 
only; the projections for the income, occupancy 

levels, room rates and management charges are not 
guaranteed and are subject to change. We accept no 

responsibility for any changes or inaccuracy with these 
figures; they are provided in good faith as a general 

guide and based on what we believe to be correct but 
do not form part of any offer or solicitation. 

!
STAMP DUTY LAND TAX

To find out if your purchase will incur Stamp Duty, please visit the 
Stamp Duty overview and calculator at:

https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax
 

https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/calculate-stamp-duty-land-tax/

The purchaser may be liable for property related taxes in 
connection with property purchases and ownership in addition to 

any ongoing personal or corporate taxation which may apply.

!

Rental 
Appraisal

Return on Capital Invested 19%

141 is a buy-to-let investment 
property offering purchasers a 
projected Return on Capital Invested 
of up to 19%.

Based on Apartment 4

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

*Projected

**Based upon Bank of Ireland 2 year fixed at 1.85% 
interest only 75% LTV for UK domicilied purchasers. 
Mortgages are not guaranteed. Rates are not guaranteed. 
Please seek independent financial advice.

Purchase Price

25% Deposit

75% Loan to Value Mortgage

Rental Income*

Rental Management @ 7.5% (Incl. VAT)

Tenant Arrangement Fee (Incl. VAT)

Service Charge (Projected)

Ground Rent

NET Rental Income (Per Annum)*

Mortgage @ 1.85% (Per Annum)**

NET Rental Return After Mortgage*

£89,995

£22,499

£67,496

£7,800

£702

£300

£1,034

£175

£5,589

£1,249

£4,340

https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax
https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/calculate-stamp-duty-land-tax/


Property
Specification

141 offers a range of high 
specification two bed apartments, 
designed to cater to the needs of 
Manchester’s commuting population.

The hall, lounge, bedrooms and communal areas 
will be fully carpeted and feature contemporary 
French doors with stainless steel door furniture.

Each bathroom comes complete with a fully 
tiled combination bath and shower including a 
glass bath screen, as well as a heated towel rail 
and chrome brassware throughout.

Apartments will also benefit from a fully fitted 
kitchen, including an electric hob, oven, and 
chimney extractor fan.

Residents of Kenyon Court will also benefit from 
SkyQ and BT Internet, as well as panel heaters 
throughout the apartment.

Images are from the show flat and are for illustrative purposes only



Furniture
Pack

Each apartment is available with 
a furniture pack priced at £3,700 
incl. VAT, providing a range of 
contemporary furniture designed 
to complement the design of 141’s 
apartments and optimise rental 
returns.

Images used for illustrative purposes only. Final furniture pack may differ.

• 4 x Bedside Drawers
• 2 x Divan Beds with Headboards
• 4 x Bedside Lamps
• Additional White Goods
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• 1 x TV Unit
• 1 x Coffee Table
• 1 x Corner Sofa 
• 1 x Sideboard



Manchester:
In Focus
As one of the core cities of the 
Northern Powerhouse initiative and a 
population exceeding 541,000 people, 
Manchester is a city of innovation.

Manchester is one of the UK’s top destinations 
for digital entrepreneurs with over 62,500 
digital jobs. As such, it is ranked 16th in the 
European Digital City index for digital start-
ups. It is also the home of MediaCityUk, an 
economic hub occupied by world-renowned 
companies including the BBC, ITV, Ericsson and 
Kellogg’s, as well as more than 250 up-and-
coming media and digital businesses.

Once the arena of industrial change, thriving 
green technologies and services have taken 
root in Manchester to become one of the city’s 
key assets, employing around 38,000 people. 
Yet revolution remains the soul of Manchester, 
playing host to contemporary companies 
including an entertainment business developing 
immersive virtual-reality cinema pods.

It is also a city with a proud cultural heritage, 
and the birth place of globally successful bands 
including Oasis, The Smiths and Take That. 
Notable live music and sporting venues include 
the 21,000-capacity Manchester Arena, the 
second largest indoor venue in Europe, and Old 
Trafford, the second largest football stadium in 
the UK and the home ground of Manchester 
United FC. 

Significant investment is being put into 
enhancing Manchester’s transport connectivity 
with the UK and the rest of the world. The 
multi-billion-pound Great North Rail Project, 
due by 2022, is expected to provide 2,000 
extra services and accommodation 40,000 more 
commuting passengers per day, whilst airline 
Jet2 is adding new routes which will lead to a 
12% increase in capacity across 46 destinations.

Images (from top left to far right): 
Piccadilly Square, Old Trafford Cricket Ground, 
Salford Quays, MediaCityUK

Source:Source:
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Manchester has several large music 
venues including Manchester Arena, a 
former International Venue of the Year

Fastest city centre growth in England 
& Wales based on jobs and population 

increases between 2002-2015

An international business hub for media 
and digital industries, from global brands 

to SME companies

Iconic Venues

Top City for Growth

MediaCityUK

Sources: MediaCityUK

Sources: Centre for Cities

Sources: Manchester Arena
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With average returns of 5.55% and rental 
growth of 5.76%, Manchester is the best 

location for landlords to invest in

Best City for Landlords

Source: GoCompare
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The project will see increased capacity, 
reduced journey times and better 

connectivity for Manchester and beyond

Great North Rail

Sources: Network Rail
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5 million sq ft. of office & hotel space 
including a £130m ‘China Cluster’ to 

accommodate Far East firms

£800m Airport City

Source: Invest in Manchester

http://mediacityuk.co.uk/
http://www.centreforcities.org/press/major-northern-midlands-cities-outperforming-rest-country-attracting-jobs-residents-city-centres-action-needed-protect-commercial-space-driving-growth/
https://www.manchester-arena.com/about-us/
https://www.gocompare.com/landlord-insurance/best-cities-for-landlords/
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/our-railway-upgrade-plan/key-projects/great-north-rail-project/
https://www.investinmanchester.com/why-manchester/infrastructure/air


MANCHESTER VICTORIA STATION

Moston:
In Focus

people live in the 
ward of Moston

14,698

Source: Manchester City Council

The average price of a 
property in Moston

£114,983

Source: Rightmove (19/06/18)

people pass through 
Moston station annually

68,174

Source: Office of Rail and Road

Railway Line

Metrolink Line

Train Station

Metrolink Stop

Motorway

Major Local Road

Moston is a north-eastern suburb 
of Manchester, bridging the gap 
between the vibrant city centre and 
the idyllic green belt that surrounds 
the city.

MOSTON TRAIN STATION

10 minutes to Manchester Victoria*

Onward train services to Liverpool, Leeds, York, 
Newcastle and Manchester Airport

10 minutes to 
Manchester Victoria**

*Average journey time according to National Rail
**Average journey time according to Transport for Greater Manchester (TfGM)

Monsall

Hollinworth

Failsworth

Newton Heath
& Moston

8 minutes to 
Manchester Victoria**

Central Park

Key:

M60

A6010

A665

A62

A65 Located just 3.2 miles from Manchester’s city 
centre, the primarily residential area of Moston 
is ideal for young professionals and commuters 
looking for more affordable accommodation 
close to the city.

One of North Manchester’s best-connected 
areas, Moston is home to a National Rail station 
that serves more than 68,000 passengers 
each year, with direct services to Manchester 
Victoria station - located just one stop away.

Additionally, the city’s exceptional Metrolink 
tram network, offering transport across the city 
from Salford Quays to Manchester Piccadilly, 
has two stops in the Moston area: Newton 
Heath & Moston and Central Park, offering 
swift travel into the city.

http://www.manchester.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/22233/moston
http://www.rightmove.co.uk/house-prices/Moston.html
http://orr.gov.uk/statistics/popular-statistics#station-usage


Location & 
Amenities

141, Kenyon Lane, Moston, Manchester, M40

Lidl Supermarket

Broadhurst Park Football Ground

North Manchester General Hospital

Bus Stop

Manchester

Tram Stop (Newton Heath & Moston)

Sheffield

St George’s Medical Centre

Asda Supermarket

Tram Stop (Central Park)

North City Family and Fitness Centre

Moston Station

Leeds

0.76 miles from 141

0.70 miles from 141

1.60 miles from 141

0.01 miles from 141

2.87 miles from 141

0.57 miles from 141

31.04 miles from 141

0.15 miles from 141

0.71 miles from 141

0.63 miles from 141

0.66 miles from 141

1.30 miles from 141

32.97 miles from 141



Comparable 
Properties

141 East Gate

Maple Grove

141

Ivy Graham Close Warden Street

Providence Mews

Church Mews
Key: Monthly Rent

All information collated on 19/06/18 and was correct at the time of publication

• Two Bed Apartments from £89,995

• Two Bed Flat

• Two Bed Apartments from £575 pcm

• Two Bed Flat • Two Bed Flat

• Two Bed Flat

• Two Bed Flat

• Two Bed Flat

• M40

• M9

• M40

• M40 • M40

• M9

• M40

• M40

£

£89,995

£99,995

£575 £525

£625 £725

£107,500

£95,000
FROM

FROM

Key: Listing Price£



What type of build warranty does the 
property have?

The property has a CRL 10-year build 
warranty.

Do I have to use a nominated 
solicitor?

No you don’t have to, however  they have the 
ability to perform within the 28 days stipulated 
in the reservation agreement, they are familiar 
with the contract and they offer competetive 
pricing.

Will I own the property?

Will I have to pay SDLT on my 
purchase?

What is the length of the leasehold 
for 141?

Yes you will be the owner of the property on a 
leasehold basis, which means that you will own 
it for a set period and have legal agreement 
with the landlord of how long the period is.

Yes, you will need to pay Stamp Duty Land 
Tax (SDLT) on your purchase unless you are a 
first-time buyer or owner-occupier. For more 
information visit: https://www.gov.uk/stamp-
duty-land-tax.

The lease at 141 is 125 years.

Frequently Asked 
Questions

Purchase
Process

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Reservation

Solicitors Instructed

Exchange of Contracts

Legal Completion

Reservation agreement completed & £2,000 non-
refundable fee paid and deducted from the deposit 
on exchange

Solicitors instructed, legal pack sent out & 
anti-money laundering process completed

10% of purchase price paid to solicitors & contracts 
exchanged within 28 days of reservation

The remainder of the balance is paid, the purchase is 
completed & Title Deeds registered with the UK Land 
Registry

Can you introduce me to a mortgage 
broker?

Yes we can, please contact a member of our 
sales team for more information.

https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax
https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax


Disclaimer

1. This information is and remains the property of the Master 
Agent is made available to the addressee subject to the terms 
and conditions of this Disclaimer.  A copy of this information is 
made available to you for your personal use and must not be 
given, shared or communicated with any other person except for 
your own professional advisors for the sole purpose of obtaining 
their advice. 

2. The Agent and the Master Agent endeavour to provide 
accurate, up to date and complete information but makes no 
warranties or representations as to the accuracy, reliability or 
completeness or otherwise of the information contained herein. 
The Master Agent assumes no responsibility or liability for any 
omissions or errors contained in the information.

3. The Agent acts as a sub-agent to the Master Agent; specifically, 
the Master Agent accepts no liability to the Purchaser for 
fraudulent misrepresentation made by the Agent.

4. The Master Agent acts as an agent for the Developer and as 
such accepts no liability to the Purchaser.  Further and in any 
event, if notwithstanding this provision liability is established 
against the Master Agent, then it is agreed that the total 
maximum amount of such liability is limited to and shall not under 
any circumstances exceed the amount of the net Reservation Fee 
of any reservations made.

5. Purchasers are required to conduct their own due diligence 
and make their own judgement on the property being offered. 
Purchasers must verify the information and any speculative 
information offered by the Agent and the Master Agent. 
Purchasers are strongly recommended to perform their own 
financial and legal assessment of any opportunity prior to making 
any commitment to participate.

6. Neither the Agent nor the Master Agent provides or offers an 
opinion as to whether a particular property is appropriate for a 
particular individual and owes no duty of care to the Purchaser.

7. The Agent and the Master Agent, respectively, each offer only 
an opinion on the opportunity in general terms and in relation to 
the market as a whole. Neither the Agent nor the Master Agent 
is able to comment on or give opinions on the strength or validity 
of any bond or insurance policy and Purchasers are strongly 
recommended to perform their own diligence and seek legal 
opinion.

8. Neither the Agent nor the Master Agent accepts any 
responsibility for amendments to or changes in rates of taxation, 
introduction of new taxes, changes to existing legislation or the 
introduction of new legislation or any matters relating to the final 
contractual arrangements for any purchase.

9. The Purchaser may be liable for property-related taxes in 
connection with property purchases and ownership in addition to 
any ongoing personal or corporate taxation which may apply; for 
the avoidance of doubt, neither the Agent nor the Master Agent 
shall have any liability for such taxes.

10. Where rental assurances or guarantees are offered as part 
of the purchase, the Developer will contract directly with the 
Purchaser to assure the rental income at the specified rate 
and for the specified duration, but this is not supported by 
an insurance policy, bond or bank, unless specified, nor is this 
warranted or supported by the Agent or the Master Agent.

11. Descriptions of property, homes, buildings, locations or 
Development particulars, specifications and pictures and 
artists impressions of any property, home, building, location 
or Development are given in good faith and believed to be 
correct, but they do not form part of any offer or solicitation 
and are intended only as a general guide. Neither the Agent nor 
the Master Agent controls the building or development of any 
project.

12. All descriptions are intended only as a general guide and are 
not to be relied upon by the Purchaser or by any other interested 
parties as a statement or representation of fact and the Purchaser 
or any interested parties should satisfy themselves by inspection 
or otherwise.

13. The Purchaser acknowledges that Developers reserve the 
right to alter plans, designs and specifications at any time without 

prior notice. Therefore, neither the Agent nor the Master Agent 
will be responsible for such changes.

14. The Agent and the Master Agent have endeavoured to 
provide the highest quality information, backed up by substantial 
experience and proven evidence from the marketplace. However, 
individual interpretation of information may vary, and individual 
circumstances, skills, abilities, knowledge and attitude play an 
important part in achieving a particular outcome. In addition, 
the future behaviour of the property market may not follow 
past experience, either, internationally, nationally or locally. For 
this reason, Neither the Agent nor the Master Agent warrants, 
guarantees or promises that Purchaser will make a profit from any 
property transaction entered into, whether as a result of acting 
on information contained within this document or otherwise. As 
with any purchase, this may result in a loss.

15. Where applicable, as in the case of a consumer and not 
a business customer (“Consumer”) the Consumer Protection 
from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 and the Consumer 
Protection (Amendment) Regulations 2014 (singly or together 
the “CPR”) which prohibit unfair practices, shall apply. To satisfy 
the obligations under the CPR, the sales particulars have been 
prepared by the Master Agent upon the instruction of the 
Developer and in accordance with these Regulations. The sales 
particulars are produced in good faith and are not intended to 
form part of a contract.  Where the CPR apply, the Consumer 
may, without giving reason, cancel this Agreement within 14 
(fourteen) days from the day it was signed.  Such cancellation 
must be in writing and may either be in the Consumer’s own 
words, or he / she may ask the Master Agent for a form of 
cancellation notice.  For the avoidance of doubt, if the Consumer 
cancels, the Developer must re-pay the Reservation Fee to the 
Consumer

16. Neither the Agent nor the Master Agent is authorised or 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) and as such 
neither is permitted to offer financial advice about investments, 
whether regulated or unregulated; accordingly, neither the Agent 
nor the Master Agent offers financial advice. In case of queries or 
doubt, Purchaser and any other interested parties should consult 
an FCA-regulated Independent Financial Advisor.



 

 

UK Office- 

+44 (0) 1494 416196 

Watlington Business Centre 

1 High Street 

Watlington 

Oxfordshire 

OX49 5PH 

Hong Kong Office- 

+852 53034685 

15th Floor 

Soundwill Plaza 2 

Midtown 

1-29 Tang Lung Street 

Causeway Bay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT US 
Here at The Property Supplier we pride ourselves on supplying you the best property deals 

and investments. We have a dynamic team with an existing property background helping to 

build our clients portfolio. 

 

Part of our company ethos is increasing the wealth of our clients, while at the same time 

having certain measurements in place to ensure and maintain peace of mind. 

 

www.thepropertysupplier.co.uk 

info@thepropertysupplier.co.uk 

 

 

http://www.thepropertysupplier.co.uk/

